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HIGHLIGHTS

-Omni-channel creative direction for pinnacle and niche brands
-Full spectrum branding and content development
-Senior creative with comprehensive skills in leading and mentoring teams
-Decisive leader of internal, external and cross-functional creative partners

EXPERIENCE

AG JEANS| Acting Visual Director | Los Angeles, CA | February 2016-Present
Enlisted to clarify brand message and align consumer experience in all physical environments with 
cross-pollination to all digital platforms. Oversight of all brand environments: domestic and 
international, retail, wholesale and trade
 -Oversight of omni-channel visual identities
 -Managed internal and external creative teams and fabricators
 -Protected the brand vision at all physical consumer touch points 
 -New wholesale shop concept ideation and installation
 -Production design and oversight for campaign and omni-channel photography
 -Managed creative budgets and reduced annual department spend by 54%

MISTER EVERSOLE | Creative Director | New York, NY  | January 2014-Present
Founded a full-service consumer facing retail branding for the apparel, cosmetic and jewelry 
industries. From ideation to installation, distilled the unique characters of companies into the design 
and development of branded environments, showroom concepts, campaigns, and retail 
installations.
 -Clients: Dior, Eileen Fisher, 7 for All Mankind, Splendid, Ella Moss, Three Dots,
  Capezio, MAKE Cosmetics, VIX Swimwear
 -Tradeshow build-out design and oversight
 -Ideated and produced promotional graphic identities and installations
 -Art direction and production design for comprehensive branding

7 FOR ALL MANKIND | Visual Manager | Los Angeles, CA | June 2012 - January 2014
Instituted a retail environment strategy easing the buyer/product interaction and key brand 
messages for a 20 percent increase in overall sell-through year over year.
 -Presented concepts to senior leaders and cross functional partners
 -Oversaw all aspects of store creative and interiors for US retail
 -Collaborated with third-party partners 
 -Led production and installation of special events in Los Angeles showroom
 -Spearheaded retail strategy communications
 -Managed creative for all fabrication and installations



RANDOLPH DUKE | Creative Director |Los Angeles, CA | June 2011-Februray 2012
Created an accessible luxury concept and rebranding for this premium designer while overseeing 
production teams and makers, established accessory partnerships, the layering of ʻcause marketingʼ 
relationships, and production of a runway presentation.
 -Ideated and launched Randolph Duke SPF - Sun Protective Fashion Collection
 -Oversaw new development, production and atelier staff
 -Runway show, brand activation, and event production
 -Graphic identity and specialty piece design

ELIE TAHARI | Consultant | Los Angeles, CA | July 2010-February 2012
Enlisted to refine and broadcast clear brand presentation direction, elevate team creative ability, 
and direct product installations.
 -Merchandized and styled retail, wholesale and outlet locations in Western United States
 -Installed window props and seasonal displays for Western area stores
 -Improved in-store staff merchandising training

HENRI BENDEL | Visual Manager, New Markets | New York, New York | June 2009-June 2010
Principal in the development of a scalable, brand-right retail model that translated the iconic 
elements of the 5th Avenue flagship into new markets.
 -Managed the US expansion into 6 US malls and renovated 10 existing environments
 -Designed and produced retail windows, special installations, and graphic elements
 -Built comprehensive training materials and conducted personnel developement

COACH | Visual Manager, International | New York, New York | July 2004-June 2008
Collaborated in a scaled overhaul of US and International retail environments, global promotional 
activities, with specific oversight of international installations, international team mentoring, pop-up 
design, and global direction.
 -Systemized merchandising strategies, training and creative installations
 -Scope included17 distributors, 22 countries, comprised of 140 locations
 -Managed cross-functional creative teams in the redesign of strategy publications
 -Led design and sourcing of branded visuals for special promotions and worldwide launches 
 -Managed Global Visual Merchandisers, comprised of 17 teams and 40 people


